COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

11 March 2020

File:

7.5.3.150

To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Re:

OCP and Zoning Amendment, 207 Loganberry –
Add Recreation Facility as Principle Use, Increase Lot Coverage

1. Recommendation
THAT zoning amendment application to add ‘Recreation Facility’ as a permitted use,
increase permitted lot coverage to 50% and permitted Floor Area Ratio to 0.75 at
207 Loganberry Avenue, dated 27 January 2020, be received for consideration;
AND THAT staff draft an Official Community Plan (OCP) and zoning amendment
bylaw.
2. Application
Paul Silvestre, on behalf of the property owner, has applied to add ‘Recreation Facility’ as a
permitted principle land use in the C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone and increase maximum lot
coverage at 207 Loganberry to accommodate a building of approximately 3716 sq m (40,000 sq
ft). Application seeks to open an indoor electric go-kart facility; in a building that can contain or
to eliminate noise and other disturbance to neighbourhood residents. Facility will be mostly one
level with small second floor area towards front of building.
Preliminary staff review determined that proposed use would require amendment to permitted
Floor Area Ratio (FAR) from 0.25 to 0.75.Parking requirement has not yet been considered.
3. Official Community Plan
Property at 207 Loganberry is located in Phase 9 of Strawberry Meadows, with Land Use
Designation ‘Residential Small Holdings’. Proposed land use is not supported under current
designation An OCP amendment to change designation to ‘Neighbourhood’ would support the
addition of recreation land use. Relevant OCP policies, including Land Use Designation, are
attached.
4. Kitimat Municipal Code
Subject property is zoned C10 Agriculture Commercial. See Table 1 for zone requirements If
Council chooses to proceed, bylaw requirements will be revised to accommodate new land use
and proposed building. . Kitimat Municipal Code requirements must align with the Official
Community Plan.
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Table 1: C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone (excerpt)
Permitted Principal Uses a. Agriculture, including greenhouse(s), nursery, boarding kennel or
stable
b. Detached residence for business owner
c. Local Retail Trade, including retail of petroleum fuels
d. Veterinary Office
e. Veterinary Hospital
f. Temporary Uses in accordance with Part 9, Division 8
Permitted Accessory
a. Home Business Address
Uses
b. Home Occupation
Conditions of Use:
a. Buildings and structures necessary to accommodate the permitted
uses are permitted
b. One Dwelling Unit *Subject to change per Bylaw 1969 (ADUs)
c. Dwelling unit cannot be located below a commercial or agricultural
premise.
d. Maximum GLA for retail trade is 225 m²
Lot Area (Minimum)
0.6 hectares
Lot Frontage (Minimum)
40 metres
Lot Coverage (Maximum) 15%, excluding agricultural or horticultural buildings
Floor Area Ratio
0.25
Height of Buildings
9 metres, excluding agricultural buildings
Front Yard (Minimum)
4.5 metres for accessory building or garage
9 metres for principal building
15 metres for building associated with fuel sales
Side Yard (Minimum)
4.5 metres
Rear Yard (Minimum)
9 metres
5. Staff Comment
Amendment to allow a recreation facility at 207 Loganberry Avenue must consider several factors.
Considerations include physical implications of increasing lot coverage on the subject property
and potential impacts on municipal infrastructure. Community and economic impacts of adding
another commercial land use must also be considered.
If Council chooses to consider this application, a sewer assessment and traffic impact assessment
may be requested to evaluate impact in the neighbourhood. Hours of operation, noise, outdoor
lights, and other potential nuisances may impact quiet enjoyment of nearby residential and
commercial properties.. Proposed building satisfies existing requirements for side yards.
Provisions for landscape screen and other measures may help shield neighbouring properties for
potential negative impacts.
Engineering considerations and requirements should be addressed during building permit stage.
This will include a lot plan showing building area and overall site drainage, water and sewer
requirements, and occupancy load to determine appropriate parking requirement.
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Community impacts must determine if proposed land use is a “good fit” at this location. An indoor
recreation facility of this nature (go-karts) could be popular in Kitimat, which lacks entertainment
such as a bowling alley or a movie theatre. In light of ongoing Downtown Master Plan process,
there is also an argument that this land use does not suit City Centre or Strawberry Meadows.
Does a go-kart facility belong in a rural residential neighbourhood or would it be more appropriate
in Nechako Centre, Service Centre, or another location with more separation from residential
properties?
OCP Policy 4.2.18 (in OCP Excerpts attached) provides direction to reinforce neighbourhood
identity through varied streetscape design; community gathering spaces; heritage features; safe &
convenient access. Property at 207 Loganberry Avenue is in the Strawberry Meadows
subdivision. Site is approximately 1 km from the nearest transit stop, with nearest sidewalk 100
metres away, at the end of Civeo’s property. Due to proximity to other modes of transportation,
most customers will access business by car. This may limit the access for youth and other Kitimat
residents that do not drive.
OCP Policy 4.1.31 speaks to Neighbourhood Commercial areas that cooperate with citizens,
support existing enterprises, and encourage appropriate business development. Rural residential
properties in Strawberry Meadows create a different situation than other neighbourhood
commercial areas Kildala, Nechako, and Whitesail Neighbourhoods. C10 Agriculture Commercial
Zone, permits land uses that support a rural lifestyle. How the neighbourhood will receive this
proposed development is unknown and will be determined through public comment process, if
Council decides to proceed.
6. Alternative Options
a. THAT OCP and zoning amendment application for 207 Loganberry be tabled, pending a
staff report addressing issues identified during Council discussion.
b. Another option as developed through Council discussion.
7. Budget Implications
Application may or may not impact assessed value of subject property or
that of the neighbouring properties. Impact on municipal revenues or
expenses is unknown at this time.

Director of Finance

8. Council Strategic Plan (CSP) and Official Community Plan (OCP)
CSP

Diversify Economy and Support Existing and Future Industry
Support and attract robust small and medium-sized enterprises
 Encourage the establishment of new businesses.

OCP Excerpt attached

Submitted for:
Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development
GJS,CB/cb
Encl: Location Map, OCP Excerpts, Site Plans, Application

Approved for Submission:
Warren Waycheshen, CAO
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Official Community Plan (Excerpts)
3.2

Core Themes for the Future

A consultative planning process is intended to ensure broad legitimacy to guide long term decisionmaking. Core themes represent a common understanding about future community direction. The
themes are not prioritized. To meet aspirations, an integrated approach must consider all of the
directions simultaneously. For example, pursuing economic development will need to be considered
along with environmental protection.
These enduring, long term community themes that will direct policies over the next 20 years are listed
below. The policies of the OCP are intended to allow Council flexibility to implement the OCP, as
required by the economic circumstances that evolve.

Cultivate Diversified Economic Growth
Kitimat’s past has been built on major industry. This, to a large degree, will be true in the future and
economic development should keep this as a major thrust. However, diversification is recognized as a
way for Kitimat to avoid the ‘boom and bust’ scenario that other communities have experienced. New
opportunities may be gained from tourism, the environmental sector, and promoting Kitimat as a place to
retire. Jobs for youth have been suggested numerous times as a focus. Sustainable economic growth,
recognizing social, economic and environmental implications of development, is desired. Fostering
industry, business and education through collaboration among local government, citizens, the Haisla
First Nation, businesses and organizations is important.
Goal: To retain and expand industrial employment while growing opportunities in all sectors,
particularly for small business and the environmental sector to provide jobs for youth, grow
population, and attract commerce and tourism.
Diversification,
Jobs & Strong
Fiscal Base

4.1.3

Pursue business development for Kitimat to create jobs, diversify
the local economy and achieve higher non-residential assessment
and revenue base to support public infrastructure, facilities and
services.

Emphasize
Commercial
Infill

4.1.16

Emphasize infill and redevelopment of already serviced vacant
areas, rather than expanding into new areas that require the
expansion of infrastructure or additional municipal costs.

Neighbourhood
Commercial

4.1.30

Provide convenient access to daily needs within each
neighbourhood unit by retaining existing neighbourhood
commercial sites.

4.1.31

Cooperate with citizens and business to support existing
enterprises, encourage appropriate business development,
consider temporary alternate use, and maintain underutilized
areas.

4.1.32

Buffer commercial development in neighbourhood centres and at
local stores from adjacent land uses.
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Tourism as an
Economic
Growth Sector

4.3

4.1.33

Permit residential uses in addition to and above commercial uses.

4.1.49

Pursue tourism as an economic growth sector by maximizing the
potential of Kitimat’s tourism potential which is based on its
natural amenities, recreational opportunities, and other assets
such as a distinctive community inspired by the Garden City
movement.

Maximize Livability

The term ‘livability’ is applied to the built environment of a community, and refers to its contribution to
the quality of life of inhabitants. Many parts of the public realm affect livability including housing choice,
streets, parks and public facilities, and so are affected by public policy and planning decisions.
The impact of the built environment on safety and health, local environmental conditions, the quality of
social interactions, opportunities for recreation and entertainment, aesthetics and existence of unique
cultural resources and transportation are all factors. Community livability directly benefits people who
live in, work in or visit an area, increases property values and business activity, and it can improve public
health and safety.
Recreation
Facilities

4.3.39

Continue to encourage the establishment and operation of
recreation facilities by local clubs and other non-profit
organizations.

Land Use
Efficiency

4.4.5

Encourage redevelopment and infill in developed areas as an
alternative to expanding into new areas.

4.6.34

Consider transit (e.g. extension of service, provision of bus
shelters, and pedestrian access to stops) in planning for new
developments.

4.7.1

Adopt a comprehensive approach to municipal decision-making
that captures an expanded spectrum of values and criteria for
measuring success, including economic, environmental, social
and health impacts.

Transit
Transit Service

Sustainability
A Sustainability
Ethic

5.1

Land Use Designations

Neighbourhood
Areas designated Neighbourhood are primarily residential in nature. Land uses include single and twodwelling housing, multi-residential buildings with more than two dwellings, single/multi-residential
buildings that may include care facilities, housing for seniors and group homes, mobile homes and home
based businesses. Neighbourhood supporting commercial uses, temporary worker accommodation
facilities, institutional uses and parks and recreation uses are also included within this designation.

Residential Small Holdings
Areas designated Residential (Small Holdings) are rural residential subdivisions, generally on lots of
3000-4500 m2 or more. Agriculture and home-based business use is generally permitted as an accessory
use.

COUNCIL REPORT
Date:

1 April 2020

File:

7.5.3.150

To:

Warren Waycheshen, CAO - for Mayor and Council

From:

Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development

Re:

OCP and Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1974,
Add Recreation, Commercial as Permitted Use in C10 Zone

1. Recommendation
THAT First and Second Reading be given to “Loganberry Commercial Recreation
OCP and Zoning Amendment No. 1974, 2020”;
THAT Council has considered impacts of Bylaw 1974 to Kitimat’s Five Year Financial
Plan and Waste Management Plan and found no measurable impact;
THAT Bylaw 1974 be referred to Advisory Planning Commission, School District No. 82
Coast Mountains, and Kitimat Chamber of Commerce;
THAT Council has specifically considered whether additional persons, organizations
and authorities, including additional federal and provincial agencies and First Nations,
are required to be consulted, and is satisfied that the appropriate persons,
organizations and authorities have been identified as referral agencies and will be
consulted in advance of the Public Hearing;
THAT a Public Hearing be scheduled for 4 May 2020 at 7:00 pm in Council Chambers at
606 Mountainview Square; AND
THAT public notice be issued: (1) advising a bylaw to add Commercial Recreation as a
permitted use in the C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone is under consideration; (2)
advising a Virtual Open House is available to visit on the municipal website
www.kitimat.ca/pn; (3) inviting comment regarding Bylaw 1974; and (4) advertising
Public Hearing.
2. Background
Paul Silvestre, on behalf of the property owner, has applied to add Recreation Facility’ as a
permitted principal land use in the C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone. Applicant wishes to open
an indoor electric go-kart facility; in a building that can contain or eliminate noise and other
disturbance to neighbourhood residents. Facility will be mostly one-level with small second floor
area towards front of building. An increase in maximum lot coverage at 207 Loganberry is
required to accommodate a building of approximately 3716 sq m (40,000 sq ft).
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3. Bylaw
Approving application as presented requires amendments to Kitimat Official Community Plan
(OCP) and Kitimat Municipal Code (KMC), to accommodate proposed recreation facility at 207
Loganberry Avenue. Property is located in Strawberry Meadows area of Kildala Neighbourhood,
with OCP land use designation of Residential Small Holdings. Proposed land use is not
supported under current designation, an OCP amendment to change designation to
‘Neighbourhood’ would enable commercial recreation activity.
Proposed KMC amendments consider lot coverage, floor area ratio, off-street parking, and
potential neighbourhood impacts. Details for each component of the draft bylaw are outlined
below. Bylaw 1974 is attached for Council review. Amendments may be considered any time
before Third Reading.
a.

Official Community Plan

Draft bylaw reflects Administration interpretation that Neighbourhood designation
fundamentally supports permitted land uses. Staff recommends that OCP amendment apply
to all three properties on Loganberry Avenue now zoned C10 Agriculture Commercial.
Relevant OCP policies, including Land Use Designation, are attached.
b.

Kitimat Municipal Code

Subject property is zoned C10 Agriculture Commercial. Table 1 (below) highlights zoning
requirements required to accommodate proposed project. Proposed amendments are shown
in red font.
Table 1: C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone (excerpt)
Permitted Principal Uses
a. Agriculture, including greenhouse(s), nursery, boarding
kennel or stable
b. Detached residence for business owner
c. Local Retail Trade, including retail of petroleum fuels
d. Recreation, Commercial
e. Veterinary Office
f. Veterinary Hospital
g. Temporary Uses in accordance with Part 9, Division 8
Permitted Accessory Uses
a. Home Business Address
b. Home Occupation
Conditions of Use:
a. Buildings and structures necessary to accommodate the
permitted uses are permitted
b. One Dwelling Unit *Subject to change per Bylaw 1969
(ADUs)
c. Dwelling unit cannot be located below a commercial or
agricultural premise
d. Maximum GLA for retail trade is 225 m²
Lot Area (Minimum)
0.6 hectares
Lot Frontage (Minimum)
40 metres
Cont’d next page
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Table 1, cont’d
Lot Coverage (Maximum)

15%, excluding agricultural or horticultural buildings
a. LOT 3 DISTRICT LOT 307 RANGE 5 COAST
DISTRICT PLAN EPP86302 (207 Loganberry
Avenue): 50%, excluding agricultural or horticultural
buildings.

Floor Area Ratio

0.25
a. LOT 3 DISTRICT LOT 307 RANGE 5 COAST
DISTRICT PLAN EPP86302 (207 Loganberry
Avenue): 0.75

Height of Buildings
Front Yard (Minimum)

Side Yard (Minimum)
Rear Yard (Minimum)
Off-Street Parking

9 metres, excluding agricultural buildings
4.5 metres for accessory building or garage
9 metres for principal building
15 metres for building associated with fuel sales
4.5 metres
9 metres

12. The following Off-Street Parking is required in the C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone:
a. Dwellings: Two spaces for each dwelling unit; plus
b. Retail: 1.5 m² of parking for every m² of Gross Leasable Area; and,
c. Recreation, Commercial:
i. 1.5 m² of parking space for every m² of retail space;
ii. As per S. 9.7.1.7; except for LOT 3 DISTRICT LOT 307 RANGE 5 COAST
DISTRICT PLAN EPP86302 PID 030 865 808 (207 Loganberry Avenue)
where 1 parking space is required for each operational go-kart in addition to
spaces required for retail area or dwelling.

4. Staff Comment
Amendment to allow a recreation facility at 207 Loganberry Avenue must consider several factors,
including physical implications of increasing lot coverage on the subject property and potential
impacts on municipal infrastructure. Community and economic impacts of adding a new
commercial land use must also be evaluated.
Draft bylaw reflects the conclusion that commercial recreation is a land use that is appropriate for
inclusion in the C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone. The nature of recreation land use proposed for
207 Loganberry is accommodated by specific reference, instead of all C10 Zone properties. All
three C10 properties are adjoining along Loganberry Avenue, shown on Schedule A of the
attached bylaw. The draft bylaw proposes Neighbourhood OCP designation apply to all three
properties, thus supporting existing permitted uses and adding proposed recreation use to the mix.
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Staff Comment, cont’d
Staff recommend that while land use designation and the addition of ‘Recreation, Commercial’
should apply to all C10 properties, specifics of this application should only apply to property at
207 Loganberry Avenue. Draft bylaw increases lot coverage, floor area ratio, and off-street
parking for the subject property.
Engineering considerations and requirements will be addressed at time of building permit. Lot
plan must detail building area; and overall site drainage, water and sewer requirements, and
occupancy load, to determine required number of parking spaces. A sewer assessment and traffic
impact assessment may be requested to evaluate neighbourhood impact. .
Hours of operation, noise, outdoor lights, and other potential nuisances may impact quiet
enjoyment of nearby residential and commercial properties. Bylaw includes requirement for a
Landscape Screen to shield neighbouring properties for potential negative impacts of the
recreation facility. See definition of Recreation, Commercial for details.
Consideration of community impacts will help determine if proposed land use is a “good fit” at this
location. An indoor recreation facility of this nature (go-karts) could be popular in Kitimat, which
lacks entertainment options such as a bowling alley or a movie theatre. In light of ongoing
Downtown Master Plan process, there is also an argument that this land use does not suit City
Centre or Strawberry Meadows. Does a go-kart facility belong in a rural residential neighbourhood
or would it be more appropriate in Service Centre, or another location with more separation from
residential properties?
OCP Policy 4.2.18 (see OCP Excerpt attached) provides direction to reinforce neighbourhood
identity through varied streetscape design; community gathering spaces; heritage features; safe &
convenient access. Property at 207 Loganberry Avenue is in the Strawberry Meadows area of
Kildala Neighbourhood. Site is approximately 1 km from the nearest transit stop, with nearest
sidewalk 100 metres away, at the south end of Civeo Sitka Lodge property. Due to proximity to
other modes of transportation, staff anticipate many customers will access this business by car.
This location may limit access for youth and other Kitimat residents who do not drive.
OCP Policy 4.1.31 speaks to Neighbourhood Commercial areas that serve nearby residents,
support existing enterprises, and encourage appropriate business development. Rural residential
properties in Strawberry Meadows create a different atmosphere for business use than the
situation faced by neighbourhood commercial areas in Kildala, Nechako, and Whitesail
Neighbourhoods. C10 Agriculture Commercial Zone, is currently limited to land uses that support
a rural lifestyle. How the neighbourhood will receive this proposed development is unknown and
will be determined through the public comment process.
5. Local Government Act Requirements
Section 477 of BC Local Government Act requires that OCP amendments be considered in
conjunction with Kitimat Five-Year Financial Plan and Waste Management Plan. Implications are
discussed on the following page.
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a.

Five-Year Financial Plan
Kitimat Council approves a Five-Year Financial Plan each May, a one-page forecast of
anticipated major expenses and revenue changes over each of the next five years.
Application may or may not impact assessed value of subject property or that of the
neighbouring properties. As proposed, Bylaw 1974 adds ‘Recreation, Commercial’ as a
permitted principal land use which expands business potential and tax revenues.
Impacts on infrastructure and future costs are unknown and may be determined in a
traffic impact and sewer assessment at a later date. Impact on municipal revenues or
expenses is unknown at this time

b.

Waste Management
On 18 February 2020, Kitimat Council voted to adopt a new Solid Waste Management
Strategy and Action Plan (SWMSAP). Goals include: (1) maximize waste diversion, (2)
manage residual waste, and (3) evaluate integration of Kitimat solid waste
management system with the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine system. Application is
to allow for operation of an indoor go-kart facility, using electric vehicles. This type of
operation may reduce use of fossil fuels, including oil and other lubricants, which would
be required with gas-powered go-karts, and would require a disposal plan. Actual
change to commercial property as it relates to SWMSAP is not measurable at this time.

6. Decision Options
a. THAT OCP and zoning amendment application for 207 Loganberry be tabled, pending a
staff report addressing issues identified during Council discussion.
b. Another option as developed through Council discussion.
7. Budget Implications
See Section 5a for discussion of Five-Year Financial Plan.
Director of Finance
8. Council Strategic Plan (CSP) and Official Community Plan (OCP)
CSP

Diversify Economy and Support Existing and Future Industry
Support and attract robust small and medium-sized enterprises
 Encourage the establishment of new businesses.

OCP

See Excerpt attached.

Submitted by:
Gwendolyn Sewell, MCIP, RPP
Director of Community Planning & Development
GJS,CB/cb
Encl:

OCP Excerpts
Bylaw 1974

Approved for Submission:
Warren Waycheshen, CAO
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Official Community Plan Policy (Excerpts)
Diversification,
Jobs & Strong
Fiscal Base

4.1.3

Pursue business development for Kitimat to create jobs, diversify
the local economy and achieve higher non-residential assessment
and revenue base to support public infrastructure, facilities and
services.

Emphasize
Commercial
Infill

4.1.16

Emphasize infill and redevelopment of already serviced vacant
areas, rather than expanding into new areas that require the
expansion of infrastructure or additional municipal costs.

Neighbourhood
Commercial

4.1.30

Provide convenient access to daily needs within each
neighbourhood unit by retaining existing neighbourhood
commercial sites.

4.1.31

Cooperate with citizens and business to support existing
enterprises, encourage appropriate business development,
consider temporary alternate use, and maintain underutilized
areas.

4.1.32

Buffer commercial development in neighbourhood centres and at
local stores from adjacent land uses.

4.1.33

Permit residential uses in addition to and above commercial uses.

4.1.49

Pursue tourism as an economic growth sector by maximizing the
potential of Kitimat’s tourism potential which is based on its
natural amenities, recreational opportunities, and other assets such
as a distinctive community inspired by the Garden City movement.

Tourism as an
Economic
Growth Sector

Recreation
Facilities

4.3.39

Continue to encourage the establishment and operation of
recreation facilities by local clubs and other non-profit
organizations.

Land Use
Efficiency

4.4.5

Encourage redevelopment and infill in developed areas as an
alternative to expanding into new areas.

4.6.34

Consider transit (e.g. extension of service, provision of bus
shelters, and pedestrian access to stops) in planning for new
developments.

4.7.1

Adopt a comprehensive approach to municipal decision-making
that captures an expanded spectrum of values and criteria for
measuring success, including economic, environmental, social and
health impacts.

Transit
Transit Service

Sustainability
A Sustainability
Ethic
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5.1

Land Use Designations

Neighbourhood
Areas designated Neighbourhood are primarily residential in nature. Land uses include single and twodwelling housing, multi-residential buildings with more than two dwellings, single/multi-residential
buildings that may include care facilities, housing for seniors and group homes, mobile homes and home
based businesses. Neighbourhood supporting commercial uses, temporary worker accommodation
facilities, institutional uses and parks and recreation uses are also included within this designation.

Residential Small Holdings
Areas designated Residential (Small Holdings) are rural residential subdivisions, generally on lots of 30004500 m2 or more. Agriculture and home-based business use is generally permitted as an accessory use.

